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Abstract20

Understanding the mechanisms and controls on contaminant removal in streams is es-21

sential in managing human and ecosystem health. Tracer tests provide a method for de-22

termining stream transport processes, including hyporheic exchange flows (HEF), and23

in some cases, reactive transport mechanisms. Interpretation of both conservative and24

reactive tracer tests is generally undertaken with stream transport models, which vary25

in the representation of HEF, reactive processes, and their capacity to represent spatial26

variability of transport. We present a new numerical approach for simulating stream trans-27

port processes. The model allows for flexibility in the representation of HEF, and includes28

degradation in the stream and hyproheic zone (HZ), and sorption in the HZ. The nu-29

merical framework offers flexibility in representing the large spatial variability in trans-30

port processes within the stream and HZ. We apply the model to Sturt River, Australia,31

to interpret a stream tracer test and concentrations of trace organic compounds (TrOCs)32

originating from a wastewater treatment plant, with a focus on identifying how the choice33

of HEF model impacts estimates of contaminant removal in streams. We use two differ-34

ent models of HEF; one that accounts for linear exchange, and another that allows for35

a power law distribution of residence times. We demonstrate that the estimation of the36

removal rates of TrOCs is sensitive to the chosen model of HEF, with the model that as-37

sumes the power law model of HEF consistently predicting higher removal rates in the38

stream. Our results highlight the importance of considering multiple models of hyporheic39

exchange when estimating degradation rates of contaminants in the HZ and stream en-40

vironments.41

1 Introduction42

The presence of contaminants in streams is an ongoing concern for both human and43

ecosystem health [Mulholland et al., 2008; Loos et al., 2013; Bradley et al., 2017]. The44

hyporheic zone (HZ) plays a vital role in nutrient cycling and contaminant buffering in45

streams [Hester and Gooseff , 2010] and is often considered a natural reactor responsi-46

ble for the impressive self-purication capacity of streams [Lewandowski et al., 2011]. Ex-47

changes between the fast moving stream and the relatively immobile near stream sed-48

iments provide favourable redox gradients and sufficient residence time for improvements49

in water quality to occur. The importance of these processes has led to a large effort in50

quantifying the role of the HZ in stream transport models [Boano et al., 2014]. As a re-51
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sult, a number of models describing the movement of solutes between the HZ and the52

stream channel have been proposed and implemented [e.g. Bencala and Walters, 1983;53

Wörman et al., 2002]. These stream transport models are often applied to the interpre-54

tation of stream tracer tests to identify stream transport properties [Bencala and Wal-55

ters, 1983; Haggerty et al., 2002; Wörman et al., 2002; Schaper et al., 2018a] and in a56

few cases to identify reactive transport properties [Jonsson et al., 2004; Riml et al., 2013;57

Liao et al., 2013; Knapp and Cirpka, 2017].58

The models implemented for quantifying hyporheic exchange flows (HEF) are based59

on a range of conditions and assumptions [Boano et al., 2014]. One of the earliest ex-60

amples by Bencala and Walters [1983] assumes a linear exchange between the stream61

and the HZ. Often this model is unable to reproduce the behaviour of stream tracer tests;62

therefore, a variety of alternative models have been proposed. These models include ex-63

change between the stream and HZ based on advection and diffusion [Wörman, 2000],64

advective transport due to bedforms [Wörman et al., 2002], and combinations of trans-65

port models [Deng and Jung , 2009]. Alternate models simulate the hyporheic residence time to66

match the shape of observedThe aforementioned models, then, simulate the hyporheic res-67

idence time to match the shape of observed tracer breakthrough including the power68

law residence time model [Haggerty et al., 2002; Gooseff et al., 2003], continuous time69

random walks [Aubeneau et al., 2015; Boano et al., 2007; Roche et al., 2019; Stonedahl70

et al., 2012] or fractal mobile immobile transport [Schumer et al., 2003]. These distribu-71

tions of residence times reflect hyporheic exchange occurring at multiple scales The different dis-72

criptions of the HEF, in fact, result into particular distributions of hyporheic residence73

times, for instance, exponentially or power-law shaped. These distributions of residence74

times, likewise, reflect that HEF occur at a wide range of temporal and spatial scales75

[e.g. Kasahara and Wondzell , 2003; Cardenas, 2008]. Additional advances include shape-76

less, i.e. not predefined, residence time distributions [Liao et al., 2013; Knapp and Cirpka,77

2017].78

In addition to the characterisation of residence times, reactions in the HZ are also impor-79

tant to understand when assessing a stream’s capacity for contaminant removal citep Grant2014.80

The HZ plays an important role in the removal of chemical species including nutrients citep Zar-81

netske2011,Marzadri2012,Harvey2013,Gomez-Velez2015 and trace organic compounds (TrOCs) citep82

Riml2013,Kunkel2011. Contaminants may be removed both in the stream and in the hyporheic zone83

due to degradation citep Harvey2013,Riml2013. Additionally, contaminants may sorb in the HZ,84
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increasing the residence time and the time available for degradation reactions to take place citep85

Jonsson2004,Headley1998,Liao2013,Schaper2018a. Further, descriptions of HEF and the derived re-86

active properties are not independent, making both important to consider in reactive studies citep87

Aubeneau2015.88

One of the main aims of studies of the HZ are to quantify the contribution of the89

HZ to contaminant removal in streams [e.g. Grant et al., 2014]. The removal of nutri-90

ents [Zarnetske et al., 2011; Marzadri et al., 2012; Harvey et al., 2013; Gomez-Velez et al.,91

2015] and trace organic compounds (TrOCs) [Riml et al., 2013; Kunkel and Radke,92

2011; Schaper et al., 2018b] are among the compounds investigated. The inclusion of93

the HZ in reach scale estimates of removal is varied. In some studies, properties derived94

from conservative tracer tests may be included with point estimates and simple metrics95

[Harvey et al., 2013; Gomez-Velez et al., 2015; Schaper et al., 2018b] These metrics con-96

sider only a single HZ residence time rather than accounting for the full distribution of97

residence times which effectively contribute to removal of contaminants. Alternatively,98

contaminant removal may be explicitly considered within a stream transport model.99

Either way, the determined removal rate is largely dependent on the choice of the HZ100

conceptualization [Boano et al., 2014; Aubeneau et al., 2015] . However, most studies101

do not investigate how the HZ conceptualization influences the predicted contaminant102

removal rates.103

T In addition to the conceptualisation of the HEF, the spatial variability of trans-104

port processes in stream environments should be considered when analysing tracer test105

data [Schmadel et al., 2014]. Often, the solutions that are used to simulate complex hy-106

porheic exchange are implemented using analytical solutions, which assume constant stream107

transport parameters [e.g. Wörman, 1998, 2000; Wörman et al., 2002; Haggerty et al.,108

2002]. With analytical approaches, t The downstream point of one reach may serve as the109

upstream boundary for the next, allowing spatial variability in reach properties when110

using analytical solutions [Riml and Wörman, 2011; Liao et al., 2013]. However, this abrupt111

change generally violates the assumed boundary conditions of the derived solutions. These solutions112

are generally valid for advectively dominated flows, but are unable to simulate small scale variability113

in stream transport properties. This approach effectively truncates the boundaries of the114

system being simulated and violates the assumption of the analytical solutions. How-115

ever, for systems where transport is advectively dominated, simulated transport is not116

sensitive to boundary conditions, leading to low errors when utilizing this method. For117
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streams where dispersive conditions are important, significant errors can be observed118

when utilising different boundary conditions [e .g. van Genuchten and Alves, 1982],119

leading to errors in the solution when applying the convolution approach. Numerical120

models offer greater flexibility in representing a higher level of spatial variation in stream121

and hyporheic transport; however, representing HEF which rely on a convolution approach122

are difficult to represent explicitly in numerical models, as this would require explicit123

representation of each discrete travel time in the HZ. This means that numerical mod-124

els are often limited to representing HEF as linear exchange between a small number125

of explicitly represented HZs, limiting the types of HEF that can be represented in126

numerical simulations [e.g. Bencala and Walters, 1983; Deng and Jung , 2009].127

In this paper, we propose a numerical modelling framework for the interpretation128

of stream tracer tests that not only allows for the representation of spatially variable stream129

parameters, but that provides the flexibility of a general transfer function approach for130

representing exchanges with the hyporheic zone. The model uses the Laplace transform131

Galerkin (LTG) method of Sudicky [1989] which allows for the HZ effects to be repre-132

sented with a convolution approach whilst maintaining the advantages of numerical mod-133

els in representing spatial variability. The model we propose can be extended to include134

first order degradation in the stream and HZ, and sorption in the HZ. The end product135

is a model that provides a framework for including spatially varying parameters and mul-136

tiple conceptualisations of hyporheic exchange to be used in the interpretation of stream137

tracer tests. We demonstrate the utility of the model by interpreting a conservative tracer test and138

grab samples of trace organic compounds conjunctively. To demonstrate the model, we inter-139

pret a tracer test where grab samples of TrOCs were obtained during a conservative140

tracer test using two different conceptualization of the HZ. The main objective of this141

demonstration is to compare how removal rates are influenced by the choice of HZ142

conceptual model.143

2 Model Development144

2.1 Model for stream transport145

Transport in a stream including exchanges with the hyporheic zone and degrada-146

tion can be described as [Carrera et al., 1998; Haggerty et al., 2000]:147
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∂cs
∂t

+ F =
1

As

∂

∂x

(
DAs

∂cs
∂x

)
− Qs
As

∂cs
∂x

+
qgw
As

(cgw − cs) + kscs (1)

where cs is the stream flow concentration [ML−3], F describes the source/sink term from148

the hyporheic zone [ML−3T−1], As is the area of the stream [L2], D is the dispersion149

coefficient [L2T−1]; x is the distance along the stream [L]; Qs is the stream flow [L3T−1],150

qgw is the groundwater inflow rate per unit length of stream [L3T−1L−1], cgw is the ground-151

water inflow concentration [ML−3] and ks is the degradation coefficient in the stream152

[T−1].153

The term F can take multiple forms, however, in this study we canonly focus on

two examples. In the first, we can describe the transport after Bencala and Walters [1983]

where:

F = α(cs − ch) (2a)

∂ch
∂t

= −αAs
Ah

(ch − cs) (2b)

where α is the hyporheic exchange coefficient [T−1] and Ah is the area of the hyporheic

zone [L2]. The second case we will use is the use of describe the exchange flux using

integro-differential equations where [Carrera et al., 1998; Haggerty et al., 2002]:

F =

∫ t

0

∂cs(t− τ)

∂t
g(τ)dτ (3)

where g(τ) is the memory function describing exchanges between the stream and HZ.154

The particular memory function we will use describes a power law distribution of exchange155

coefficients [Haggerty et al., 2002]:156

g(t) =
n− 2

αn−2max − αn−2min

∫ αmax

αmin

αn−2 exp(−αt)dα (4)

where αmin and αmax are the limits of the power law behaviour and n is the power law157

scaling.158

Both retardation and degradation in the hyporheic zone is also of interest for non-conservative159

tracers. We generally represent the transport in the hyporheic zone can be described as:In addition,160

we include retardation and degradation in the hyporheic zone transport description as161

follows:162

Rh
∂ch
∂t

= −α′(ch − cs) − khch (5)
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where α′ represents the weighted exchange coefficient, Rh is the retardation coefficient163

in the HZ and kh is the first-order degradation coefficient [T−1]. The weighted exchange164

term represents the area fraction for the first order exchange model, but is proportional165

to αn−3 for Equation (4). Details of the solution of these equations is presented in Ap-166

pendix A.167

The equations presented in Appendix A can be solved analytically for constant stream168

and exchange coefficients. We have implemented the equations in a finite element ap-169

proach after Sudicky [1989], Cornaton and Perrochet [2006a] and Cornaton and Perro-170

chet [2006b]. The main advantage of this approach is the inclusion of variable stream171

properties, and the flexibility in the inclusion of various forms of the F term, i.e. the172

HZ conceptualization. We describe the details of this implementation of the model in173

section S2 in the supplementary information. [Check SI sections once old stuff removed]174

2.2 Model validation175

The model was validated for both the models of Bencala and Walters [1983] and176

Haggerty et al. [2002] with conservative and reactive transport taken into account. The177

models were implemented with both 1 m and 210 m elements for comparison. These two178

different element lengths were chosen to test the effect of discretization on the nu-179

merical model The models implemented a upstream boundary condition to represent180

a tracer pulse of 11.7 mg/L added between zero and 136800 seconds. In all scenarios pre-181

sented in Figure 1, the analytical and numerical models show excellent agreement. In182

comparing the conservative (blue line) and reactive behaviour, the application of a uni-183

form degradation rate in both the hyporheic zone and the stream results in a reduced184

concentration and truncated tailing of the solute breakthrough (orange line). Applying185

a retardation coefficient to the HZ modifies the tailing behaviour, but has little influence186

on the peak and early time concentrations (green line). Applying both retardation and187

degradation in only the HZ results in a similar peak concentration with truncation of188

later time concentrations (red line). Further, the result is not impacted by the chosen189

element length of 1 (solid lines) or 210 (dashed lines) m.190

Results presented in Figure 2 also suggest excellent agreement between the ana-198

lytical and numerical solutions. The transport considered in the model of Haggerty et al.199

[2002] is more sensitive to the reactive components of the model. For example, the in-200
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examples_benala.pdf

Figure 1. Lines show examplesscenarios of conservative and reactive tracers using the model

of Bencala and Walters [1983]. The common parameters of the model are Q = 0.02 m3s−1,

D = 0.2 m2s−1, As = 0.2 m2, Ah = 0.7 m2, α = 10−4 s−1 and x = 900 m. The tracer was

injected as a 1 hour pulse with a concentration of 1 mgL−1. Dots represent the results of the

analytical model presented in Section S4 of the supplementary material. Solid lines represent the

numerical solution with 1 m elements and dashed lines represent the numerical solution with 210

m elements.

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

clusion of retardation in the HZ influences both peak and tailing concentrations (green201

line), whereas the model of Bencala and Walters [1983] only demonstrated differences202

in the tailing behaviour at later times. The inclusion of degradation results in a trun-203

cation of concentrations at later times (orange and red lines). Once again the analyt-204

ical solution is recreated well with both 1 (solid lines) and 210 (dashed lines) m elements.205

examples_powerlaw.pdf

Figure 2. Lines show examplesscenarios of conservative and reactive tracers using the model

of Haggerty et al. [2002]. The common parameters of the model are Q = 0.02 m3s−1, D = 0.2

m2s−1, As = 0.2 m2, Ah = 0.7 m2, αmin = 10−6 s−1, αmax = 106 s−1, n = 1.28 and x = 500

m. The tracer was injected as a 1-hour pulse with a concentration of 1 mgL−1. Dots represent

the results of the analytical model presented in Section S4 of the supplementary material. Solid

lines represent the numerical solution with 1 m elements and dashed lines represent the numerical

solution with 210 m elements.

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

The model was also compared to the convolution approach citep[e.g.][]Schmadel2014 for two213

scenarios; one scenario where the stream properties varied in a correlated manner, and one where214

stream properties varied abruptly. The model used the hyporheic model of cite Haggerty2002. In215
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both cases, random properties were generated for a 2 km length of stream. Stream properties were216

generated using a covariance matrix developed from a variogram for the spatially correlated example217

and a transition probability approach was used to generate the abruptly changing stream parameters.218

The details of how the stream properties are generated, and the resulting parameters are presented in219

the supplementary material Section S3. The numerical model was used to generate a baseline scenario220

using the full variability of the generated scenarios. The stream was subsequently divided into shorter221

sub-reaches of 400, 200, 100, 50 and 25 m. The numerical simulation were repeated with sub-reach222

averaged properties. The convolution approach was also implemented for the same sub-reach sections.223

The numerical simulation was implemented using 1 m elements. A concentration of 1 mg/L was224

applied at x = 0 m for a period of one hour. For the convolution approach, the analytical solution was225

generated using the boundary condition value, and multiplying analytical solutions for each sub-reach226

to generate a the whole of reach solution. The value of n was varied along the stream, however, values227

of αmin and αmax were fixed at 1 × 10−6 and 1 × 103 respectively.228

For the spatially correlated example, the numerical simulations with sub-reach averaged param-229

eters all plot consistently in cref fig:concomp1. The models undertaken with the convolution approach230

show an earlier peak breakthrough for sub-reach lengths of 400 and 200 m. Good agreement is ob-231

served between the numerical models, and the convolution approach for sub-reach lengths of 100 m232

or less. This suggests that the convolution approach is in agreement with the numerical approach233

for a stream with spatially correlated parameters. The comparison between the numerical model and234

the convolution approach for the scenario where parameters change abruptly is presented in cref235

fig:concomp2 . The convolution approach and the numerical model do not show agreement in the236

arrival time, even for short sub-reach lengths. Overall, this modelling suggests that the convolution237

approach provides adequate results for short sub-reach lengths where parameters are spatially corre-238

lated. However, where parameters vary abruptly, the convolution approach is inadequate to describe239

that spatial variability in stream properties.240

[previous figure 3 removed]241

[previous figure 4 removed]242

Part of the capability of the numerical model is the ability to represent abrupt

changes in stream properties, such as in the case of at pool-riffle-structures. We inves-

tigate the capacity for both the numerical model proposed here, and the convolution

approach, to represent changes in stream properties. The equations in Section 2 can
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be rewritten using the following dimensionless variables:

T =
vt

L
(6a)

Pe =
vL

D
(6b)

X =
x

L
(6c)

F̄ =
FL

v
(6d)

q̄L =
qLL

v
(6e)

which results in Equation (1) for conservative transport being:

∂cs
∂T

+ F̄ =
1

Pe

∂2cs
∂X2

− ∂cs
∂X

+ q̄L(cgw − cs) (7)

We investigated the accuracy of the solutions by considering step changes in the Peclet243

number (Pe), which describes the ratio between advective to dispersive transport.244

Numbers less than one indicate dispersion is dominant, whilst numbers greater than245

one indicate that advection is dominant. We chose values for Pe ranging between 10−2246

and 102 based on ranges found in the literature (cite peclet papers here). In addition to247

the infinite analytical solution used above, we also compared the convolution approach248

assuming a finite solution (Add to supplementary information). Each of the two sub-249

reaches were assumed to be of dimensionless length L, and breakthrough curves were250

reported at the end of the second sub reach (2L). No groundwater inflow was assumed251

and the exchange term was represented with a dimensionless first order exchange term252

ᾱ = 1., where ᾱ = αL/v and a ratio of As/Ah = 2.5. An upstream boundary condition253

of .... Breakthrough was recorded between dimensionless time of T = 0 and T = 8.254

The reference solution was generated using a finely discretized numerical solution255

where dX = 0.0025L. The assumption of this is that as the discretization approaches256

zero, the numerical solution will approach the exact solution. The convolution ap-257

proach was implemented by first generating a solution for the upstream value of Pe258

evaluated at X = 1, and multiplying the Laplace space solution by the solution of the259

downstream value of Pe evaluated at X = 1. This results in an equivelent solution260

for X = 2. Both the finely discretized and coarsely discretized numerical solutions are261

implemented where all elements for values of X < 1 have a value of Pe consitent with262

the upstream reach whilst all elements for values of X > 1 values have a value of Pe263

consistent with the downstream reach.264
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Figure 3. Sum of squared errors between a numerical solution at the point X = 2 where dX

= 0.0025L and (a) the convolution approach using an infinite analytical solution, (b) a finite ana-

lytical solution, and (c) a numerical solution where dX = 0.01L. Other details of the simulations

are described in Section 2.2.

274

275

276

277

Results of the cpmparison simulations between the reference simulation and the265

infinite analytical, finite analytical and coarsely discretized numerical simulations are266

presented in Figure 3 . Excellent agreement between all both convolution approaches267

for scenarios with both upstream and downstream values of Pe > 10 (i.e. advectively268

dominated transport). The finite analytical model also performs well in all cases where269

the downstream value of Pe is > 10. In scenarios where the downstream value of Pe270

is < 10, only the numerical approach performs well. This suggests that the model pro-271

posed here is capable of simulating the expected spatial variability in stream properties272

accurately.273

3 Application to Sturt River tracer data278

In the present section we interpret data from a tracer test conducted in Sturt River,279

a stream receiving high loads of treated wastewater. The aim of the study was to deter-280

mine the removal of micro pollutants in streams environments using a combination of281

a conservative tracer test and discharge measurements of trace organic compounds (TrOCs).282

The data have previously been interpretted by Schaper et al. [2018b] using the method283

of Harvey et al. [2013] which only considers median travel times within the HZ at a284

point in a stream. The approach upscales the removal to the reach scale using a con-285

servative tracer test, assuming the model of Bencala and Walters [1983]. The analysis286

presented below considered removal in the context of a full transport model with two287
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different conceptualisations of the HZ, whereby the entire distribution of hyporheic288

residence times has been used to infer the reactive properties such as degradation289

rates. The aim of this was to identify how the conceptualization of the HZ impacted290

on the predicted removal rates.291

3.1 Site description292

The field study was performed along a 1.5 km stretch of the Sturt River, a first-293

order stream located in the Adelaide Hills, Australia. The Sturt River originates at the294

outlet of the Heathfield wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), a small municipal WWTP295

operated by SA Water. During the dry season (October to April), the Sturt River con-296

tains up to 100 % WWTP discharge at its source and does not receive lateral inflow from297

tributaries along the investigated river reach. The streambed is characterized by sand298

(hydraulic conductivity, K = 7.7×10−5 - 1.4×10−3 ms−1) deposited on clay-rich sed-299

iments (K = (9 × 10−7 - 1.8 × 10−6 ms−1). Hydraulic conductivity was measured us-300

ing a KSAT device (Meter, Germany). At the time of the study, no stagnant zones were301

observed in the channel and all transient storage was assumed to be due to hyporheic302

exchange. Further details on the study site can be found in Schaper et al. [2018a].303

Due to the direct discharge of treated wastewater into the river, a number of TrOCs304

are present downstream of the WWTP. Four TrOCs were investigated as characteristic305

tracers of the wastewater discharge: Guanylurea, the main transformation product of306

the antidiabetic drug metformin [GUA, Trautwein and Kümmerer , 2011], Carbamazepine307

(CBZ, an anti-epileptic drug), Valsartan (VAL, a drug to treat high blood pressure) and308

dicolfenac (DCF, an anti-inflamatory drug). Understanding the fate of TrOCs in the en-309

vironment is important due to potential accumulation in food-webs resulting in the ex-310

posure of organisms to doses equivalent to humans [Richmond et al., 2018] and drink-311

ing water quality concerns.312

3.2 Field and analytical methods318

The analysis performed in the present study is based on the results of a tracer test319

and an in-stream water sampling campaign described in Schaper et al. [2018a]. In brief,320

a salt tracer experiment was conducted on March 16, 2017 (dry season) to infer hydro-321

logical river transport characteristics such as dispersion, advective flow velocity and tran-322
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Figure 4. Map of study site showing the location of the stream tracer injection (WWTP

outlet), and the locations of the monitored sites along Sturt River (red dots). The insets rep-

resent the survey measurements made of the stream and hyporheic zone cross sections at the

locations of the black dots. The coloured numbers in the insets represent the assigned cluster

groups identified using a k-means cluster analysis.

313

314

315

316

317

sient storage residence times. A salt solution (c=75 mgL−1 NaCl) was continuously in-323

jected for 1h into the surface water at the WWTP effluent discharge location (Figure 4).324

Hourly effluent discharge data was provided from the WWTP, operated by SA Water,325

Adelaide. During the experiment, breakthrough curves (BTCs) of electrical conductiv-326

ity (EC) were measured in the surface water at two locations (S1-10 and Evans, Figure 4)327

using CTD-Loggers (Aqua TROLL 200, In-Situ, USA). The salt tracer BTCs with the328

baseline value subtracted are presented in Figure 5. For the TrOC analysis, 6 – 8 grab329

samples were taken during the salt tracer breakthrough at the Evans site as described330

by Schaper et al. [2018a].331

Physical surveys of both the stream and hyporheic zone cross sectional areas were332

conducted at 19 locations along Sturt Creek (Figure 4). Measurements of the stream area333

were obtained by dividing the stream width into 0.2 m segments and measuring the stream334

depth. The total stream area was determined using trapezoidal integration of the depth335

over the stream width. The hyporheic zone was assumed to be the depth of the sandy336

sediments with the limit being the low permeability clay-rich sediments. The depth of337

the hyporheic zone was determined by inserting a steel rod into the stream sediments338

until the clay layer was reached (rod refusal). The penetration depth was recorded and339

the total area of the hyporheic sediments was determined through trapezoidal integra-340
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tion of the sediment depth over the stream width. The total HZ area was obtained by341

multiplying the sediment area by the porosity. A porosity of 0.3 was chosen as appro-342

priate for the sandy bed sediments.343

Values of the dispersion coefficient were obtained at each of the 19 sites using the

model described by Seo and Cheong [1998], where:

D

hU∗
= 5.915

(
W

h

)0.620 ( v

U∗

)1.428
(8)

where h is the water depth in m, U∗ is the shear velocity in ms−1, W is the wetted344

perimeter in m, and v is the stream velocity in ms−1. Values for wetted perimeter and345

stream area were obtained from measurements of the stream depth and width, and ve-346

locity was determined using the flow rate and stream area. An average stream bed slope347

of 2.7 × 10−2 was applied for the whole reach. This measurement was obtained using348

the difference in river bed elevation between the injection point at the WWTP and Evans349

(Figure 4).350

TrOC samples were split and measured in parallel via high performance liquid chro-351

matography with tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS) at the Chair of Water Qual-352

ity Engineering at the Technical University of Berlin (TUB) and at the Department of353

Environmental Science and Analytical Chemistry (ACES) at Stockholm University fol-354

lowing procedures described in Aschermann et al. [2018], Schaper et al. [2018b] and Pos-355

selt et al. [2018]. TrOCs were separated using a XSelect HSS T3 HPLC column (2.5 µm356

particle size, 2.1 × 50 mm, Waters, USA) at TUB and an Acquity UPLC HSS T3 col-357

umn (1.8 µm, 2.1 mm × 100 mm, Waters, USA) at ACES applying linear gradients (ultra-358

pure water versus 100% methanol; HPLC grade, J.T. Baker, USA). For MS/MS anal-359

ysis, a TSQ Vantage mass spectrometer and a Quantiva triple-quadrupole (Thermo Fisher360

Scientific, USA) were used in ESI ± modes at TUB and ACES, respectively. TrOCs were361

identified via the characteristic ratio of two fragment ions and TrOC quantification was362

achieved via isotope-substituted standards (Toronto Research Chemicals, Canada) us-363

ing the most abundant fragment ion. A series of calibration standards were measured364

before and after each sample sequence. For quality control purposes, samples at TUB365

were measured in triplicate and at ACES quality control standards were measured sev-366

eral times during each run. The measured concentrations of the TrOC species are pre-367

sented in Table 1.368
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Table 1. Measured concenrations of TrOCs at the WWTP inlet to the river and at the Evans

site, and modelled concentrations from the Evans site

369

370

Species Units WWTP Evans First-Order Power Law

GUA µgL−1 8.48 ± 0.77 5.09 ± 1.07 5.10 ± 0.78 4.98 ± 0.65

CBZ µgL−1 0.933 ±0.036 0.930 ± 1.5 × 10−3 0.92 ± 1.0 × 10−3 0.93 ± 7.8 × 10−3

VAL µgL−1 0.091 ± 0.014 0.053 ± 1.5 × 10−5 0.054 ± 7.3 × 10−3 0.052 ± 6.0 × 10−3

DCF µgL−1 0.51 ± 0.021 0.38 ± 3.5 × 10−4 0.41 ± 6.1 × 10−2 0.35 ± 5.710−2

3.3 Model interpretation371

The tracer test data was interpreted with both HZ models described in Section 2.372

The conservative salt tracer test represented the transport processes in the HZ. How-373

ever, changes in the TrOC concentrations contained a reactive component so degrada-374

tion in the stream and hyporheic zone, and retardation in the hyporheic zone were also375

included in the simulation.376

Initially, the spatial correlation of the stream area and hyporheic area were analysed similarly377

to the method of . We found that measurements of As, Ah and D did not exhibit a spatial correlation.378

Reaches with common characteristics were identified using a k-means cluster analysis379

to determine the groupings of As, Ah and D [James et al., 2013]. The clustering iden-380

tifies similarities between the properties important to stream transport at each of the381

19 sites. The grouping of the sub-reaches this way allows for similar geomorphological382

features to be repeated throughout the stream, but can include large changes in stream383

properties over small distances. An example of this would be a pool and riffle sequence.384

The clustering level chosen was for three groups. The resulting groups are presented in385

Table S1 in the supplementary information, and identified using the numbers 1–3 in386

the insets of Figure 4.387

The reactive transport properties were assumed to be uniform for the whole stream388

reach, providing reach scale estimates of removal rates. Both HZ models implemented389

retardation in the hyporheic zone. CBZ was assumed not to degrade; however, degra-390

dation rates of GUA (subscript GUA), VAL (subscript V AL) and DCF(subscript DCF )391

in both the stream and the hyporheic zone were estimated during calibration. The parametriza-392
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tion of the TrOC simulation in this way led to an under-determined system (i.e. more393

parameters than observations), as only one measurement of each TrOC was obtained at394

the Evans site. Including all of the reactive components allowed for correlation analy-395

sis, and for the parameter ranges of each component to be assessed.396

The stream EC tracer test used a boundary condition specified in Equation 8 in397

the supplementary material, where t0 = 1860 seconds and t1 = 5460 seconds. The com-398

bined injection of the tracer and the stream flow resulted in a cinj value of 5.2 mScm−1.399

The Laplace solution was inverted at the times consistent with the measured BTC from400

the stream tracer test. The boundary condition was simulated using Equation 7 in the401

supplementary material, and the solutions were inverted at 107 seconds to simulate a con-402

stant inflow condition for the TrOC simulations. The value of Cinj was taken to be the403

WWTP value in Table 1.404

The model was implemented in conjunction with the DREAM algorithm [Vrugt et al.,405

2009], an evolutionary Markov chain Monte-Carlo approach. This method has similarly406

been applied in analysing stream tracer tests by Knapp and Cirpka [2017] and Roche et al.407

[2019]. The algorithm defines posterior ranges of parameters by maximising the likeli-408

hood of the model and data fits and considering the prior ranges of the parameters. The409

prior ranges for D, As and Ah were determined from the mean and standard deviation410

for each of the three cluster groups. The groundwater inflow was also varied for each of411

these groups with a range of 10−7 to 10−5 m2s−1 and an assumed uniform distribution.412

These parameters were included to account for dilution of the conservative compound413

CBZ. The two other parameters that were determined for the cluster groups were the414

hyporheic exchange coefficient and the power law coefficient for the exponential and power415

law models, respectively. The ranges chosen for these parameters were 10−6 to 10−3 and416

0.9 to 1.9 for the hyporheic exchange coefficient and the power law coefficient, respec-417

tively. Both these ranges were assumed to be uniformly distributed as no measurements418

were available. We also applied a log transformation to both the hyporheic exchange co-419

efficient and groundwater inflow, which varied by two orders of magnitude. The ranges420

for reactive parameters R, ks and kh were determined using the values found by and initially421

had wide ranges as identifying these rates was the primary objective of the study. The422

prior ranges of the parameters are presented in Table 2. The upstream flow rate was fixed423

at the mean discharge rate recorded over the period of the test (1.88 ×10−2 m3s−1).424
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The likelihood function was comprised of three components; the fit to the conser-425

vative breakthrough curves, the downstream measurements of TrOCs, and the prior ranges426

of parameters the average measurements of the stream properties of each of the clusters.427

The function was defined as:428

log(L) = −
nbtc∑
n=1

(cmod − cobs)
2

σ2
btc

−
nTrOC∑
n=1

(cmod − cobs)
2

σ2
TrOC,n

−
npar∑
n=1

(P − Pµ)2

P 2
σ

+ const (9)

where nbtc, nTrOC and npar are the number of BTC measurements, TrOC measure-429

ments, and normally distributed parameters, respectively; cmod and cobs are the mod-430

elled and observed concentrations, respectively, σbtc is the error of measurements of the431

conservative BTC, σTrOC,n is the error of the nth TrOC measurement, and P , Pµ and432

Pσ are the current parameter value, the prior mean value of the parameter, and the prior433

standard deviation of the parameter, respectively. The error of the conservative BTC434

was to be 190 ms/cm by calculating the standard deviation between the measured and435

modelled BTCs. We implemented a 20% error for each of the TrOC measurements. This436

error was determined as it represented the largest error observed in the repeat mea-437

surements. This was observed for GUA and DCF, but the same proportional error was438

also applied to CBZ and GUA.439

3.4 Results444

Peak breakthrough of the conservative tracer at 649 m occurred approximately 3449

hours and 45 minutes after injection commenced (Figure 5). This was followed by a slow450

decline (nearly linear in log-log plots) of the concentration until approximately seven hours451

after injection had commenced. The data also contained some fluctuations, due to the452

slight variability in the discharge from the WWTP during the experiment. At a distance453

of 1539 m, peak breakthrough occurred approximately 5 hours after injection commenced454

(Figure 5). Stream concentrations remained elevated, observed by the tailing behaviour,455

and stream concentrations did not return to pre-injection levels during the recorded pe-456

riod of 13 hours.457

Neither the power law nor first-order model fit the early time data well at 649 m,458

but both models fit the peak data well (Figure 5). The power law model represents the459

late time data more closely but both models appear insufficient in reproducing the late460

time characteristics of the curve. Both models represent the early and peak time data461
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Table 2. Parameters ranges used in the calibration and DREAM analysis. P represents a fixed

value, Pµ and Pσ are the mean and standard deviation of the parameter when assuming a normal

distribution, and Pmin and Pmax are the minimum and maximum value, respectively, when the

paramater is assumed to have a uniform distribuion.

440

441

442

443

Parameter First Order Power Law

Dr1 Pµ = 0.140, Pσ = 0.006

Dr2 Pµ = 0.551, Pσ = 0.126

Dr3 Pµ = 0.249, Pσ = 0.078

Asr1 Pµ = 0.34, Pσ = 0.01

Asr2 Pµ = 0.09, Pσ = 0.01

Asr3 Pµ = 0.20, Pσ = 0.07

Ahr1 Pµ = 0.21, Pσ = 0.01

Ahr2 Pµ = 0.17, Pσ = 0.01

Ahr3 Pµ = 0.08, Pσ = 0.15

qgwr1−r3 Pmin = 10−7, Pmax = 10−5

αr1−r3 Pmin = 10−6, Pmax = 10−3 NA

αmin NA P = 10−6

αmax NA P = 103

nr1−r3 NA Pmin = 0.9, Pmax = 1.9

RGUA Pmin = 1, Pmax = 6

RCBZ Pmin = 1, Pmax = 6

RV AL Pmin = 1, Pmax = 6

RDCF Pmin = 1, Pmax = 6

log(ksGUA) Pmin = -7, Pmax = -3

log(ksV AL) Pmin = -7, Pmax = -3

log(ksDCF ) Pmin = -7, Pmax = -3

log(khGUA) Pmin = -6, Pmax = -2

log(khV AL) Pmin = -6, Pmax = -2

log(khDCF ) Pmin = -6, Pmax = -2
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Figure 5. Results of the fitted tracer test data for the Sturt River tracer experiment (blue

dots) with the modelled breakthrough curves obtained using the model equivelant to Bencala and

Walters [1983] (red lines) and the model obtained using Equation (1) and a truncated power law

distribution of hyporheic residence times (green lines).

445

446

447

448

well at 1539 m; however, both models fail to produce the late time data. The poor fits462

for the late time data may be due to the peak values affecting the likelihood function463

greater than late time data. Alternatively, the prior ranges may be too constrained. The prior464

and posterior ranges for each of the parameters for the first order model and the power law model465

are presented in Figure S3 and S4 in the supplementary information, respectively. The stream areas466

of the first and second clusters approach the minimum value. The dispersion coefficient of the third467

cluster also approaches a maximum value. The power law model also favours the minimum stream468

area and the maximum value of the dispersion coefficient of the second cluster. The strongest devia-469

tion from the prior measured hyporheic areas is for the power-law model for cluster group three. We470

assumed during the measurement that the hyporheic zone only occurred in the sandy sediments of the471

stream bed. This may have been an underestimate if there was some contribution from the underlying472

clay layer, or sediments adjacent to the stream. In addition, the fit does not appear to have473

been constrained by the prior ranges specified. All parameters deviated from the prior474
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ranges, with the most extreme deviation being for the dispersion coefficient of the third475

cluster group. Further information about the parameters obtained for the first order476

model and the power law model are presented in Figure S3 and S4 in the supplemen-477

tary information, respectively. Overall the average log likelihood value of the first or-478

der model of -575 -570 was slightly better than the average of -623-642 determined for479

the power law model.480

figure_7.pdf

Figure 6. Calibrated ranges and correlations for the 10 reactive parameters. Blue lines and

symbols represent estimates made using the hyporheic zone (HZ) model of Bencala and Walters

[1983] and orange lines and symbols represent estimates made using the HZ model of Haggerty

et al. [2002]. Green lines in the diagonal plots represent the prior ranges of the parameters values

obtained assuming a median travel time by Schaper et al. [2018a]. k values are represented as log

base 10 ranges.

481

482

483

484

485

486

For the two models used in the present study, the retardation coefficient for each of the four487

TrOCs is narrowly reduced, with both models producing similar ranges (). The mean values for RGUA,488

RCBZ , RV AL and RDCF were 2.53, 3.65, 1.9, and, 4.29 respectively, for the first-order model. Similar489

values of 2.59, 3.62, 1.92, and 4.64 were found using the power law model. Retardation coefficients490

predicted by the model for the four TrOCs were largely unconstrained for both con-491

ceptualisations of the HZ (Figure 6). Both models show almost a uniform distribution492

across the prior specified ranges. The analysis using both the first-order and power law mod-493

els show the largest reduction of possible values in the stream degradation rate. Interestingly, the494

power law model shows a larger value for the stream removal rate for the three TrOCs. For GUA, the495

first-order model predicted a stream degradation rate of 1.2 ×10−5 s−1 compared to 3.5 ×10−5 s−1
496

predicted with the power law model. Similarly for VAL, the power law model predicted a value of497

3.8 ×10−5 s−1 compared to 6.1 ×10−6 s−1 predicted using the first-order model. For DCF, the first498

order model predicted a stream degradation rate of 2.4 ×10−6 s−1 compared to a rate of 1.1 ×10−5
499

s−1. The stream degradation rates predicted with the first-order model correspond to half lives of500

0.69, 1.32, and 3.40 days for GUA, VAL, and DCF, respectively, compared to half lives of 0.23, 0.21501

and 0.72 predicted using the power law model. Degradation rates predicted in the hyporheic zone502
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were similar for both models, with the power law model model predicting half lives of 0.05, 0.08, and503

0.06 days for GUA, VAL, and DCF, respectively, compared to 0.07, 0.08, and 0.1 days predicted with504

the first order model. Stream removal rates are constrained, particularly when using the505

power law (Figure 6). The removal rates appear to be generally higher when using the506

power law model than the first order model. The stream degradation rates predicted507

with the first-order model correspond to half lives of 4.51, 4.8, and 4.69 days for GUA,508

VAL, and DCF, respectively, compared to half lives of 0.21, 0.20 and 0.64 predicted509

using the power law model. This represents almost an order of magnitude difference510

between the two models. Degradation rates predicted in the hyporheic zone for the511

first order model corresponded to half lives of 0.04, 0.03, and 0.27 days for GUA, VAL,512

and DCF, respectively, compared to 0.08, 0.08, and 0.08 days predicted with the power513

law model. It should be noted that the mean half-lives for the mower lax correspond to514

the mean of the allowed values, as the removal rate remained relatively unconstrained.515

The green line in Figure 6 represent the results of Schaper et al. [2018a] for the516

same stream reach assuming a median travel time in the HZ. The corresponding half517

lines of for GUA, VAL, and DCF in the stream are 0.25, 0.52 and 1.48 days, re-518

spectively. These reported values are between those predicted by the two models, but519

appear closer to the power-law model. For the Hyporheic zone, the median half-lives520

obtained were 0.17, 0.038 and 0.054 days for GUA, VAL, and DCF, respectively. Thse521

values are on the same order as those predicted using the first-order model, with the522

exception of DCH, were the half-life predicted by the full model is five time higher523

than the median travel time (0.27 compared to 0.054).524

The interpretation of the data relied on a single downstream value of TrOCs which525

may have resulted in correlation or the parameters. We assessed this using the correla-526

tion coefficients for each of the reactive parameters. The largest correlation coefficient be-527

tween reactive parameters of 0.342 was found for the retardation coefficient and hyporheic degrada-528

tion rate of DCF with the first-order model. All of the reactive parameters had correlation coefficients529

with magnitudes less than 0.1 for the power law model. This shows that the combination of prior530

information, a single observation of TrOCs and a conservative tracer provide sufficient information to531

determine the three reactive properties of the model. The largest correlation was observed between the532

stream area, hyporheic area, dispersion coefficient and the power law coefficient when implementing533

the power law model. More details of the correlation of parameters is presented in the supplementary534

information in Tables S4 and S5, and Figures S5 and S6. For the first order model, most of the535
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reactive parameters exhibited a correlation to the retardation coefficient of the non-536

degrading compound CBZ(Supplementary information,Table S2). When considering537

the properties common to the specific to compounds, a correlation between hyporheic538

degredation rate and hyporheic retardation coefficient was observed for both VAL and539

DCF. For DCF, the correlation coefficient equated to 0.286 and for VAL the correla-540

tion coefficient equated to 0.243. When using the power law model, a strong correlation541

between the reactive properties for both the stream and HZ were observed particularly542

for VAL. The HZ retardation coefficient had a correlation coefficient of 0.892 and 0.221543

respectively for the stream and HZ removal rates respectively. Some correlation is also544

observed for the stream areas so cluster group 2 and 3 for the first order model, and545

the stream area, HZ area and power law coefficient of cluster group 3 when using the546

power law model (Supplementary information Figures S2 and S3). Interestingly, there547

is limited correlation between the conservative and reactive properties. More details of548

the correlation of parameters is presented in the supplementary information in Tables549

S2 and S3, and Figures S3 and S4.550

The present study relied on the quantificaion of prior distributions of removal rates.551

Greskowiak et al. [2017] demonstrated that calculated removal rates for specific compounds552

ranged over several orders of magnitude, and removal rates are also dependent on the553

experimental design. This is certainly caused by challenges both to gather field and ob-554

servational data representing hyporheic reach-scale averages, and to mathematically ac-555

count for more complex processes than just a simple first-order degradation approach.556

For instance, removal rates in the stream may vary as a result of UV degradation or volatiliza-557

tion and physical processes (i.e. sorption), as well as abiotic and microbial driven trans-558

formation and degradation predominantly occurring in the stream bed sediment-water559

interfaces [Kunkel and Radke, 2011; Gurr and Reinhard , 2006; Writer et al., 2012; Guil-560

let et al., 2019]. Despite these overall challenges, our study has demonstrated that the561

use of a conservative tracer test with prior information can allow for reactive properties562

to be determined from a grab sample of a reactive compound.563

4 Discussion and conclusions564

In the present paper we have introduced a model for the interpretation of stream tracer tests.565

The method In the present study we have highlighted the importance of the conceptual-566

isation of the HZ in the prediction of contaminant removal in both the stream and the567
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HZ. We have demonstrated this using a model developed that allowed the inclusion568

of multiple conceptualizations of the HZ and allowing for conservative, sorbing and de-569

grading tracers to be simulated in a numerical modelling framework. The numerical na-570

ture of the model allows for variability in stream and hyporheic zone properties to be571

included in the analysis of tracer experiments in contexts where the convolution of an-572

alytical solutions of multiple stream reaches is inappropriate. This is an advance over573

existing methods that either implement simple hyporheic zone conceptualisations in nu-574

merical models [e.g. Bencala and Walters, 1983], or assume complex hyporheic exchange575

but with simple stream transport models [e.g. Haggerty et al., 2002]. The model also in-576

corporates reactive components in a general framework, allowing multiple models of HZ577

exchange to be included in assessments of contaminant removal rates. We also demon-578

strated that there are differences between removal rates estimated using only a median579

travel time in the HZ, and a full transport model.580

In our field example, we combined a conservative tracer test with measurements581

of reactive TrOCs in a WWTP fed stream. The use of the WWTP discharge was some-582

what limited, particularly in that the concentration of the TrOCs was constant at the583

inflow point. This reduced our data to two points at different distances along the stream.584

However, we were able to estimate degradation in both the stream and hyporheic zone,585

and retardation in the hyporheic zone. Whilst we were able to predict removal rates,586

the ranges of the values predicter were large, and correlation was observed between587

reactive parameters. Ideally, the reactive properties could be better described using a588

tracer test of TrOCs [e.g. Kunkel and Radke, 2011; Riml et al., 2013]. An alternative in589

streams where the reactive tracer is present might be to take samples at a higher spa-590

tial frequency. This would allow for conservative BTCs to identify transport processes,591

and the spatial distribution of reactive elementscompounds, to constrain sorption and degra-592

dation of reactive componentsparameters.593

The model developed here also presents a tool for including the heterogeneity of594

stream properties in the analysis of stream tracer tests. Quantifying the spatial hetero-595

geneity of a stream remains challenging. Schmadel et al. [2014] used high resolution imag-596

ing to determine stream physical and geomorphological properties. With this level of data,597

the authors were able to develop spatial correlation between the parameters affecting trans-598

port in the stream. We were unable to establish a spatial correlation with fewer direct599

measurements of stream and hyporheic areas, and in some cases the largest differences600
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were observed over short distances. We found that for this type of variation, the standard con-601

volution approach was unable to simulate stream transport, hence the tool developed here provides602

the utility to examine how abrupt changes affect stream transport. When transitioning between603

differenct stream properties, we have demonstrated that the convolution approach is604

generally applicable when Peclet numbers are greater than 10. We observed that a605

finite analytical model could represent transitions from low to high Peclet numbers606

sufficiently, however the numerical approach presented here can represent all scenarios607

accurately.608

Our results highlight the importance of considering multiple hyporheic zone mod-609

els in the assessment of contaminant removal. The first order model provided a better610

overall fit to the data and prior measurements based on the likelihood function suggets-611

ing a better representation of the data. The largest difference in the estimated param-612

eters between the two models was the predicted removal rate in the stream. The hyporheic613

model of Haggerty et al. [2002] consistently predicted higher stream removal rates in the614

stream than the model of Bencala and Walters [1983].615

The commonality between hyporheic exchange and many of the models of transport in aquifers616

should also be noted. In particular, has a similar form to models of non-equilibrium sorption and617

mass transfer . The simplification of the convolution approach in the LTG framework applies equally618

in these cases for modelling higher dimension groundwater transport problems. Hence, the method619

implemented here could equally be extended to the simulation of non-equilibrium sorption and mass620

transfer in aquifers for steady state flow simulations, also allowing for complex mobile-immobile ex-621

change to be represented without explicitly discretizing the immobile zone.622

A: Laplace space solutions623

In this section we present the Laplace Transform (LT) of the governing equations.624

The LT of Equation (5) is given as:625

ĉh =
α′ĉs

Rhs+ kh + α
(A.1)

Here, the descriptor of conservative transport represented with the Laplace variable s626

is modified to be represented as with Rhs+kh. This is because the LHS of Equation (5)627

takes the form of a first order term. Hence, we can represent reactive components in the628

hyporheic zone by expressing the LT of the transfer function g(s) as g(λh), where λh =629
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Rhs+kh. This property was noted by Villermaux [1974]. This can be included as an630

additional first-order term in the stream transport equations. Including reactions in both631

the HZ and the stream, we arrive at the equations:632

(s+ks)ĉs−α
(
As
Ah

αĉs
α+ λh

− ĉs

)
− 1

As

∂

∂x

(
DAs

∂ĉs
∂x

)
+
Qs
As

∂ĉs
∂x

− qgw
As

(cgw
s

− ĉs

)
= 0 (A.2)

for the model of Bencala and Walters [1983]; and633

(s+ ks)ĉs +
Ah
As

sĉsg(λh) − 1

As

∂

∂x

(
DAs

∂ĉs
∂x

)
+
Qs
As

∂ĉs
∂x

− qgw
As

(cgw
s

− ĉs

)
= 0 (A.3)

for the hyporheic model of model of Haggerty et al. [2000], where634

g(s) =
n− 2

αn−2max − αn−2min

∫ αmax

αmin

αn−2

α+ s
dα (A.4)

These equations now include the effects of reaction in the HZ and stream. We can also

write a general equation as:

µĉs −
1

As

∂

∂x

(
DAs

∂ĉs
∂x

)
+
Qs
As

∂ĉs
∂x

− γ = 0 (A.5)

where:

µ = s+ ks + α

(
1 − As

Ah

α

α+ λh

)
+
qgw
As

(A.6)

for the hyporhec exchange approach of Bencala and Walters [1983]; and

µ = s+ ks +
Ah
As

sg(λh) +
qgw
As

(A.7)

for the approach of Haggerty et al. [2002] and

γ =
qgwcgw
Ass

(A.8)

for both approaches.635
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